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BAO Health Resources Proudly Welcomes the Multi-Faceted
Dr. Joel Wallach, DVM, ND, to its Board of Advisors

“For
optimum
health and
vitality in the
modern
world.”

Dr. Joel Wallach has won recognition worldwide for his important work on trace
minerals and their relationship to disease. In 1991, he was nominated for a Nobel
Prize for his stunning discoveries in the use of trace minerals to prevent
catastrophic diseases in newborns. Involved in biomedical research and clinical
medicine for over 30 years, he is the author of numerous books and peer review
reference articles in the field of nutrition and pharmaceutical research. Besides
being president and owner of YOUNGEVITY, a large and very successful
international MLM health and nutrition company, Dr. Wallach also hosts his own
nationally syndicated radio show called ”Dead Doctors Don’t Lie,” and stays busy
giving health seminars and lectures throughout the world.

The 38th Annual Cancer Control Society Convention—A
Rousing Success
The Sheraton Universal Hotel in Universal City, California, was host once again to a
successful Cancer Control Society Convention on September 4-6, 2010. Frank
Cousineau (President—Cancer Control Society), BAO’s Board Chairman, was the
intriguing and engaging MC/coordinator of the entire 3-day event. Of the 40
speakers at the 3-day symposium, each an expert in his/her field, at least one
featured speaker per day was a supporter of our company: Dr. James Forsythe,
MD, HMD; Mr. Frank Cuny, President of California Citizens for Health Freedom; and
Dr. Tony O’Donnell, MD. Others who heard about us at the convention are poised
to join us in the future (More announcements to come). A brief Director/Advisory
Board meeting was held at the convention. In attendance, among others, were Dr.
James Forsythe, Dr. John Toth, Dr. Joel Wallach and Mr. Frank Cuny.

Long Awaited Details on BAO President’s Trip to C.C.S.-Japan
BAO President/CEO Babry Oren, was honored with a personal invitation to the
annual convention of The Cancer Control Society (C.C.S.)—Japan, held in Tokyo in
mid-July 2010. He was accompanied on his trip by Mr. Frank Cousineau, President
of The Cancer Control Society—USA. President of C.C.S.—Japan, Aki Moriyama,
expressed great interest in the BAO product, Folium. He’s also the CEO/owner of a
major Asian supplement company based in Japan, whose marketing company also
promotes Toyota and Honda in Asia. His company furnished us with a formal Letter
of Interest toward partnering and taking the product to Japan and Asia. The
Japanese press was also very interested in the product and the possibilities of its
availability in Asia.
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